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AN ANNOUNCEMENT OF NEW GENERA OF THE EPHEMERID.iB. 

BY THE REV. A. :S. lUTO~, :M.A.. 

Names for s_ome new genera being required in the lettering of 
plates to .illustrate my ~orthcoming work on the Ephemeridm, I am 
anxious to establish them. It. will he sufficient to characterize the 
genera concisely, reserving detailed descriptions of them for the con
templated monograph. The 11:dmeasurements given in the descriptions 
of genera, though exact, should, for all practical purposes, be regarded 
as only approximate : they are only necessary in the absence of 
illustrations. 

EL.A.SSONEU:au, n. g. 

Allied to Oligoneuria. Wing-membrane dull or .satin-like; fore
wing with three longitudinal' nervures, of which the hinder two are 
forked, and with a short, free, epinotal prolongation of the membrane 
at the wing-roots. Caudal setre of ~ 3, subequal to one another and 
about one-third as long as the body. Type, E. Primeniana (in Oligo
neuria), .McLach. Distrib., S. Africa. 

SP.A.NIOPRLEBll, n. g. 

Allied to Lachlania. Wing-membrane clear neutral tint, " shot" 
with blue; fore-wing with five or six obvious longitudinal nervures, of 
which the hinder two are forked (the pobrachial deeply so), also with 
several series of cross-veinlets disposed transversely, and with a short 
free prolongation of the membrane at the peak of the mesonotum. 
Fore-tibia of ~about as long as the femur; lst tarsal joint longer 
than the next. Caudal setre 2. Type, S. Trailim, n. sp. Distrib., 
Tropical· S. America. 

Spaniophlebia Tr<1ilim, n. sp. 
Imago, 0 , in spirits, and dried ; thorax atro·piceus ; abdomen sub·piceous, with 

paler joinings ; caudal set!ll pitchy-black, with testaceous pilosity; forceps aa in 
Lacltlania. Neuration black; fore-wing with pobrachial nervure forked before the 
middle, a.nd with cross-veinlets, aa far as the prebrachial nervure only (another 
apeciee has the furca.tion at the middle, .and more numerous cross·veinlets extending 
as far as the anal nervure), viz.: about twenty-:llve in the marginal, two to :llve in 
the sub-marginal, one or two in the next area.; the eub·eosta towards the tip, and 
the neighbouring eross-veinlete, strongly bordered with dark fuliginous. Legs black 
with pale margins. 
. !f· miknown. Long. corp. 9, al. 10, set. 8 mm. 

Hab.: Sao Paulo, Rio Solimoes, September ltlld November (Mus. 
McLach.). 

The other species (from Ecuador) has pubescent J setm about 2\
times a~ long as the body. 
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HOMCEONEURu; n. g. 

Akin to L'lcklania. Wing-membrane as in Spaniopkfebia. Fore
wing with undivided longitudinal nervures, and no cross-veinlets ; 
three sub-equal caudal setre, in ~ about one-fourth as long as the body 
and glabrous. Type, H. Salvinim, n. sp. Distrib., Central America. 

H. Salvinim, n. sp. 
Imago, 'f, dried. Head and thorax above smooth, black ; wing-neuration 

fuscous; legs pa.le (discoloured) ; back of abdomen fuscous, with pale joinings, belly 
pale; setre black. Long. corp., 'f, 11, al. 11-12, set. 3 mm. 

Hab. : Guatemala. 

AsTHENOPUS, Etn., = C..nrPSURUS, Etn. 
-------·--------

JoLIA, n. g. 
Allied to Polymitarcys. Median caudal setro abortive in both 

sexes. N euration of the wings rather similar to that of Polymitarcys. 
Nymph agile, with seven pairs of abdominal trachroal branchire of 
uniform make, each consisting of an obovate membranous lamina, with 
a fascicle of fil:tments annexed to its hinder base (almost similar to 
the trach:ral branchire of Heptagenia). Fore femur and tibia fringed 
within with dense stiff hair, as in Oligoneuria (tarsus slender). Man
dibles not prolonged into a tusk ; their lobes slender and acute. 
Caudal setro natatorial, about seven-tenths as long as the body; the . 
lateral setre ciliated internally, and the median seta plumose for up
wards of half their length, and then tail-pointed. Type, J. RaJselli 
(in Palingenia), Joly. Distrib., the Garonne, near Toulouse, in Sep
tember. Drawings and specimens were most kindly transmitted to 
me by Dr. E. Joly; and I caught three nymphs last August at 
Toulouse. 

RHOEN.ANTHUs, n. g. 
' Very like Potamantlius (restrict.), but with the median caudal 

seta abortive in both sexes ; lateral setre in 0 upwards of twice as long 
as the body (in 0 Potamanthus one and a-half times). Type, Rk. 
speciosus, n. sp. Distrib., Lahat. · 

Rhoenanthus speciosus, n. sp. 
Subimago dried. Wings whitish, with most of the cross-veinlets well 

with sanguineous, excepting thO!le near the inner and terminal margins, where the 
wing-membrane is more or less tinted with ochraceous. 

Imago dried. o , mesonotum lutescent or brownish-luteous. Fore-leg pale 
ochraceous, with the apex of the femur, the base and apex of the tibia, and the 
tarsal joinings tinged with purple or sanguineous; ungues dissimilar : posterior legs 
with the tarsal joints very narrowly tipped with sanguineous. Wings 
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many of the cro8s-veinlets of the fore· wing conspicuously bordered with sanguineous, 
their borders more or less confluent, so as to form irregu!.r blotches. Abdomen 

discoloured, varied wit.h sanguineous above ; belly ochraceous. Setre pale ochraceous 

or whitish, with joinings more or less sanguineous or blackish-sanguineous, with 

which colour t.he forceps also are, in some measure, tinged. 
The markings of the ~ arc Jess distinct than those of the o. 
Long. al., 6 11-12, ~ 16; corp., c 13, ~ 16; set. 0 25 and 1-26, and 1 mm. 

Hab.: Labat (Leyden Mus.). 

· The professedly temporary groups ranked provisionally with 
Leptophlebia in 1871, may be dealt with as follows:-

A.-Rind-wings somewhat arcuate in front (Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1871, 

pl. iv, 20a and 26d). Basal joint of the 6 forceps many times longer than the 

remainder taken together. 

BLASTURUS, n. g. 

Two long caudal setre, the other abortive; lateral setre in 0 about 
three times, in ~ about one and a half as long as the body; median 
seta about one-fifth as long as it. Fore tibia of 0 scarcely longer 
than the femur, the tarsus about one and three-sewnths as long 
as the femur; ungues of posterior tarsi dissimilar. Type, B. cupidus 

(in Epl1emera), Say. Syn., Leptophlebia, ser. 4, Etn., Ui71. Dit1trib., 
'.I.'emperate N . .America. 

LEPTOPHLEJJU, \V estw. (restrict.). 

Three long, sub-equal caudal setre; lateral setre of 0 about one 
and a half times as long; of ~ nearly the same length as the body. 
:Fore tibia of o scarcely longer than the femur, but the tar;;m1 nearly 
one and a half times as Jong as it; ungues of hinder tar>li <li.~similar. 

Nymph with seven pairs of double tracheal branchire, each one bi
partite with subulate divisions distantly beset with minute hairs. 
Type, L. marginata, Lin. Syn., Leptophlebia, ser. 3, Etn., 1871. 
Distrib., Northern Temperate Regions . 

.AT.A.LOPHLEBU, n. g. 

Three long, sub-equal caudal setre (or in individual specimens 
sometimes only two), in the 0 usually twice as long as the body. 
Normal species: fore tibia of 0 about one and a half times as long as 
the femur (in ? scarcely longer than it), and the tarsus about one 
and four-elevenths as long as the femur. Hind tarsus about half as 
long as the hind tibia; its unguee alike in shape, uncinate. Ex
ceptional species: some Cingalese species have set?e three times as 
long as the borly, the o fore tarsus one and three-sevenths as lo11g as 
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the femur, and the .hind tarsus three~thirteenths as long as the hind. 
tibia. Type, .A.. australis (in Ephemera), Walk. Syn., Leptophlebia,· 
ser. l, Etn., 1871 (exclusive of the last two reputed species). Distrib.' 
S. Africa, Ceylon, Australasia, Japa~, and S. Ameri~a. . 

1
"' 

B.-Anterior margin of hind-wing suddenly refracted before the apex, 
somewhat as in :fig. 24b, of Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 18'71, pl. iv. 

ADENOPHLEBI.A., n. g.· . ·~ 

Three long, sub-equal caudal setre, in d' about twice as long as th~ 
body. · Fore tibia of d' about· one and one-sixth 'as long as the femur, 
the tarsus about one and one-fourth as long as the same; hind leg about 
one and a ha1£ as long as the intermediate leg; hind tarsus little o~er . 
one-third as long as the hind tibia; ungues of the hinder tar~i alike 
in form, uncinate. Proximal joint of d' forceps' limb far longer than 
the rest put together. Type, .A.. <.lislocans (in Ephemera), Walker, the 
!f of L. auriculata, Etn., 1871. Syn., Leptophlebia, ser. 1 (part), and 

idem, ser. 2 (L. colombiaJ, Walk.), Etn., 187 L Distrib., S. Africa;. 
and apparently many Malay and Tropical American species belong. 
here. 

CHOROTERPES, n. g. 

Three long, sub-equal caudal sebe ; lateral setre of d' about one 
and one-fifth as long as the body. Fore tibia of 6 about one and 
eight-thirteenths as long as the femur, the tarsus about one and a half 
as long as the same; hind leg about one and five-thirteenths as long 
as the intermediate leg ; hind tarsus nearly two-fifths as long as t ,· 
hind tibia; hinder ungues dissimilar in form and size. Proximal jof 
of d' forceps' limb short, the next joint by far the longest (somew 
as in Ephemerelia}, Nymph latent, with seven· pairs of foliace· 
abdominal tracheal branchire, sparsely and very minutely .hairy alo 
their edges ; lst pair singlet the blade entire, linear lanceolate, 
acuminate ; the remainder double, ooth divisions ·of each nearly'~ 

.. . '"'i'iil 
ovate, acute, proliferous or else deeply incised on both sides at'the 

-; ~ ;.~ 

base of the produced points, and obliquely sub-cordate at the base 
Type, Oh. lusifanica, n. sp. Distrib., Portugal; a.lid, perhaps, De (f'~ 
Ephemera vespertina, · L. (though its gills are not prolife~o 
~uricled), indigeno~s to Scandinavia, may b~long here. 4~1; 

The sub-imago rests with the outer caudal setre diverge 
fore,legs ~ais~d, so~ to prorect.the tibia and tarsus, and held~ 

CHOROTERPEs. LUSI~A.NICA; n. sp . 
. Sub-imago. Wings purplish-blacli: throughout.· . Legs and setre dark. 

· .tibire and tarsi at :first reddish-piceous> . . . '. '. .. 
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Imago, v. v. 8. Oculi strongly ascalaphoid, the upper part obscurely tinged with 
liver-colour; rest of head, and the thorax, black, polished. Legs blackish-piceous, 
the fore tarsi scarcely paler; but the hinder tibire and t;arsi distinctly reddish
piceous, the latter being rather the darker. ' Wi~gs vitreous, with a somewhat . 
talcose gloss, the fore-wing tinged with blackish in the marginal and sub-marginal 
areas, the base of the costs somewhat testaceous, and the rest of the neuration 
piceous ; cross-veinlets, in the ooloured areas, numerous, viz. : in marginal area, 
six before, and about sixteen irregul!lrly anastomising bl'yond, the nodal point; in 

· sub-marginal area, three before, and nine beyond, that point. .Abdomen blackish
piceous, with pale rufescent joinings ; beneath, the last segment but one is distinctly, 
and a few of the next preceding it are faintly, tinged with rufescent posteriorly. 
Forceps within and towards the "tips rufescent. Penis and setre blackish-piceous. 

Long. corp., ,j , 10 ; al., ,j, 10 ; set., ,j im., 12, sub-im.; 9 and 12 mm. 

Hab.: in the stream near Aldea de Neuves, Alemtejo, and near 
Sao Marcos da Serra. 

0.-.Anterior margin of the hind-wing ,deeply sinuated before the apex 
(compare Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1871, pl. v, 2 b). 

THRA.ULus, n. g. 

Three long, sub-equal caudal setoo (mutilated). Fore tibia of 0 
.. about one and ten-thirteenths as lOng as the femur, the tarsus about 

the same length as this last ; hind leg about on,e and one-twelfth as 
long as the intermediate leg; hind tarsus almost half as long as the 
hind tibia; ungues of hinder tarsi dissimilar in form and size. 
Proximal joint of 0 forceps1 limb by far the longest. Nymph latent, 
with seven pairs of double tracheal branchire; the divisions of each 
of them alike in form, but thm1e of the lst pair filiform, simple, and 
minutely hairy, whilst the divisions of each of the others are foliaceous, 
dblong-ovate, fringed with long, simple, filiform processPs. Type, 
Thraulus bellus, n. sp. Distrib., Portugal (and, perhaps, W. Indies). 

-Thraulus bellus, n. sp. 

Sub-imago. · Wings pale blackish: · . 
Imago (living). "'J. Oculi fuliginose. · Body blackish-piceoua; the thorax deep 

black above, glossy, and with the sutures pale ... Fore ii;,rsi blackish, the hinder tibim 
. d ta~i paler. '. . Long. corp.~ t, .8; !jl, 7 nlm. 

.:;Hab.: in the stream below Cintr~ .. · .. <.; < ..... 
«-1.~: ~-. , /. ""' "'. ,; ;, 

Nn .r::'>S.~.~-·;~~·,;~: ::; .::, ~!?PHLEBif• ft. !J;,.,~:,~~i•} · ' . 
.. Thi:ee.long, sub.:equal ~caudal setoo,' about'thrice ·B.s long as the 

:. ody'in both' sexes.· Fore .. tibia ~f if abo~t one and o~e-third as long 
~ _,., . . . 

. as the femur, the tarsus about one .and a half as long as the same ; 
iJ:.hind leg scarcely longer than the intermeaiate leg ; . hind tarsus about 
~ ?Iie~fourth as long as the tibia ; µngues of hinder tarsi alike in form, 

1~~;;' . . . 
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uncinate. Pr6ximal joint of d' forceps' limb sub-equal in length to 
·the rest p~t together. · Nymph late~t, with seven pairs of abdominal 
. tracheal branchire, all nearly alike in form; each one bifid into unequal 
segments, which .are divided .into siender filaments. Type, H.fusp~ 
(in Ephemera), Curt. Syn., Leptophlebia, ser. 5, with L. Picteti, Etn., 
1871; also misprinted Halecophlebia (Etn., MS.), by Rostock, 1880. · 
Distrib., Temperate and Southern Europe. · [N.B.-The citation here 
given of L. Picteti is based upo'n recollection only.] . 

. As I have suggested (in private correspondence) the possibility 
of Dr. J oly's Oamis maxima nymph being the young of a Tricorythus, .. 
I take the ?pportunity of stating that (judging from specimens in a 
better condition of preservation than those upon which I relied in the. 
first instance), it is, after all, more likely to be a real Oamis. The · 
examples previously examined by me, were all of them defective. 

CA.LLIBlETIS, n. g. 

Allied to Baiitis. Two long caudal setre, in d' two and a half 
times, in ~ twice as long as the body. Fore-wing with several cross- · 
veinlets in the marginal area before the nodus, in both sexes, and with 
single (if any) interneural veinlets at the terminal margin. Hind. 
wing tri-nervate, with several cross-veinlets, and with the costal · 
shoulder very obtusely rounded off (compare Trans. Ent. Soc. London1 

1871, pl. v, 27-29). Fore tibire in d' about o~e and one-sixth, in ~··· 
three-quarters, as long as the femur; the tarsus in d' about as Jon 
as, in ~ about two-thirds as fong ~s, the tibia, the 3rd joint in 6' short 

·than the .2nd joint. Type, 0. picfus (in Bae'tis formerly), Et 
, Distrib., North and Central America and Australia. 

~A.ETIS, Leach (restricted). 

Two long caudal . setre, in. 6' two to, two and a half, in ~ one a. 
one-fourth t~ two and a half, times as Jong as the body. Fore-:wt 

. without cross-veinlets in the marginal ar~a before the nodu.s (as a~q~ 
almo1<t without an exception) in both sexes, a~d with interneura 
veinlets in pairs a:t the terminal margin .. Hind-wing bi-, or tri-~e~va 
(the intermediate nervure in the latte~· case sometimes forked) 

,. . geucrally speaking, destitut~ of cros~-veinlets; .usually oblon'~~. 
. with an 'acute costal projection, seldom 'cB. :at~ebatiruis) with~ 

costal shoulder at all (compare Trans. Ent. Soc. London; 187i, 
. 16 a to 26 a) ... 'Fore tibia in <! about one and one-third time~ as. 
in <f ihe Fame lc1;gth asf:b~ femur; .fore tarsus in 0 about Ollr 

t:... 
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half,. in.!? about three-fifths, as long as the femur, the 3rd joint in d' 
as long as the 2nfl. Nymph agile, with seven pairs of single abdominal · 

. tracheal branchire, all nearly alike in form, viz.: obtusely ovate or 
. obovate, and traversed lengthwise by a pi:rinately bra~ched trachea, 
irregularly subdivided. The median seta is usually about three-eighths 
as long, the lateral s~tre about three-fourths as long as the body;· but 
sometimes (e. g., in B. dmnicus) the m~dian seta is far more ab~re-

• viated. Type, B. binoctilatas, L.' Distrib., Europe and Egypt, Indo- ' 
Malay region, Australia; North, Central, and, perhaps, South America. 

Some species of Callibmtis and Ba~·tis have the front border of the 
anterior wings variegated in one or in both of the sexes. 

(To be continued). 

DESCRIPTION OF ANOTHER NEW SPECIES OF DAMA.STER. 

BY GEORGE LEWIS. 

I have now from the West Coast an insular species of Damaster 
. which is very interesting to me, as the head and thorax show considera
ble divergence from the form usual in the genus. 'l'he insect comes 
from the island of Sado, where it appears to be rare, four specimens 
only being obtainable last month, and these came from the mountains 
eight miles from the coast. 'I characterize it as : 

. DAMA.STER CAPITO, sp. n . 

..1..Vigro-vio7aceus, corporp, vi:c laf<;>, capite prothoraceg_ue latioribuB,. 
· validis, 'oc.1tlis subprominulis; elytris granulos£s, hauJ mucronatis. 

Hab.. in ins. Sada. Long. corp. 18-19 lin. 

Head and thorax'violet-black, elytra dull black; more robust in figure than D. 
'pandurua, with shorter legs, more robust tarsi, he~d, mandibles and thorax much 
larger. The thickness of the head gives the region of the eyes a greater space, and 

. rend~rs them much less prominent~ viewed from abov.e they project but little beyond 
·the outline of the head .. The thorax is somewhat quadrate, widest in the middle, 
· s greatest breadth equa~iing its ~eatesilength, whi~h is 2t lines, and the posteri~r 
!Igles are more acute tha~ in any other described 'species. The thorax of JJ. pan
~nu measfil.es: in a~ a;erage specimen, 3j lines in width. arid 4 in length; what D. 

''/zpito loses iii length it gains in breadth.~ ·Elytra granulose, t.he strim as usual 

}areel~~:~~le: ;•:{ 4, 7,·il~;~~~;;·:f1~1~~!ff{~ .';'_?,':'\' :: .. ·: · . .. · 
nsp'e~kingof the.dilated ~arsi,iii'the'_d' of the northern species, 

.,e<)mp'a~;~rt~· ]). t,'[Jpt~ia;::i~:~·~sf b,~· ob;:~ry<;~ thit in J). rugipennis, 
: ·~itidipennis; ~nd the' pr~setjt ~pecief!, .the ~:;ii.;a;re stouter in both 
xes;but the flifference in thid' and ~.p£: any:o~e. is very little, not 

< ' • • • • ' _,. • 1 •' • ~' '?5'.??~.-.·· 4., •• 

ore than fo the large southern species. 
0
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